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CASE 1

▪47 years / Female

▪HTN

▪ IWMI

▪LVEF 40%

▪CAG Revealed …..



PA CAUDAL VIEW



PA CRANIAL VIEW





CASE 2

▪50 years Male

▪HTN, DM

▪UA

▪LVEF 55%

▪CAG Revealed…..



LAO VIEW RCA





POST PCI



Definition

Spontaneous coronary artery dissection (SCAD) 
is defined as

▪ spontaneous separation of the epicardial
coronary wall layers 

▪ not related to trauma, medical procedures, or 
atherosclerosis.



▪ Rare non-atherosclerotic cause of ACS

 More cases  now being identified due to 

increased awareness 

 earlier use of CAG in patients with chest pain

▪ Pretty H(1931)-1st reported case



SCADs are like lightning 
strikes--there’s no way to 

predict or prevent them, and 
they hit out of the blue.



Epidemiology

CAG : 0.2% incidence

1- 4% of all ACS

Mean age :40 yrs

Men:30%,female:70%

LAD(y) in ladies : most commonly

SCAD is the most common cause of pregnancy-related 
AMI (mean age 34 years)

25% of all ACS cases in women <50 years of age

45%  cases no cause identified

recurrent dissection rate of 17%



SCAD = Pathophysiology

• Coronary arteries have 3 layers

▪ A dissection is when one or more inner
layers tears away from the outer layer

▪ Trigger - Intimal tear or bleeding from the
vasa vasorum intramural haematoma.

▪ Pressure-driven expansion of the haematoma
causes propagation of the dissection plane

▪ formation of a true lumen, and a thrombus
containing a false lumen



▪ Fragile arterial walls with no atheroma or
calcification to limit propagation of dissection.

▪ Therefore extensive dissections, and non-affected
coronary artery segments appear smooth and
disease-free on angiography.



2 THEORIES







Clinical features 

▪ STEMI 50%

▪ NSTEMI 50%

▪ VT

▪ sudden cardiac death

▪ cardiac necrosis markers – mildly elevated ( less
extensive myocardial damage than of atherosclerotic
lesions)



DIAGNOSIS

INVASIVE

CAG

OCT – imaging technique of choice

IVUS

NON INVASIVE

CT   ANGIO

MRI





TYPE 1

▪ longitudinal filling defect, representing the radiolucent intimal flap.

▪ appearance of a double lumen

Type 2

▪ Diffuse long smooth tubular lesions (due to intramural haematoma)
with no visible dissection plane

▪ Lesions are typically >20 mm and abrupt change in vessel diameter
between normal and diseased segments.

▪ no response to intracoronary nitrates

Type 3

▪ Multiple focal tubular lesions (<20 mm) due to intramural haematoma
that mimic atherosclerosis



INCIDENCE INCIDENCE

TYPE 1 29% LAD,D,S 45-60%

TYPE 2 67% LCX, R,OM 15-45%

TYPE 3 4% RCA,PDA,PLV 10-40%

LEFT MAIN 4%

PROXIMAL 10%

TYPE 2 AND 3 REQUIRE IVUS / OCT FOR DIAGNOSIS

LAD MOST COMMONLY AFFECTED

LAD more frequently involved in females, while RCA in males

MULIVESSEL INVOLVEMENT 20-25%

severe coronary tortuosity is a marker for recurrent SCAD





▪ Triggers  increase shear stress on the coronary
artery wall, mediated by elevated catecholamine
levels and intra-abdominal pressure



Natural history

▪ Survival rates of SCAD is  70-90% survival

▪ Outcomes being more favourable should the acute 
phase be survived 

▪ 1- and 10- year mortality 1.1% and 7.7%

▪ Men tend to have better survival rates 

▪ Peri- or postpartum period have an even better  
prognosis than  not pregnant 



Natural history

In a review of 152 cases 
Kamineni et al. reported 
that 50% of patients 
developed recurrent 
dissection within two 
months. 

Kamineni R., Sadhu A., and Alpert J.S.: 
Spontaneous coronary artery 
dissection: report of two cases and a 
50-year review of the literature. 
Cardiology in Review. 2002; 10: pp. 
279-284



Natural history

Recurrent dissection 
within one month of the 
first event is more 
common .High chance of 
developing recurrent 
dissection if there is a 
generalised vessel 
weakness as in pregnant 
SCAD patients, where 
more than 40%  
demonstrated dissections 
in more than one vessel 

Koul A.K., Hollander G., Moskovits N., Frankel 
R., Herrera L., and Shani J.: Coronary artery 
dissection during pregnancy and the 
postpartum period: two case reports and 
review of literature. Catheterization and 
Cardiovascular Interventions: Official Journal 
of the Society for Cardiac Angiography & 
Interventions. 2001; 52: pp. 88-94



MEDICAL MANAGEMENT

▪ Conservative management is preferred in stable 
patients with SCAD as most dissected segments will 
heal spontaneously

▪ DAPT (ASPIRIN + CLOPIDOGREL) 1MTH-1 YR

▪ Stronger P2Y12 inhibitors, GP2b3a inhibitors,
anticoagulation (because of their greater potency,
higher bleeding risk, potential risk of extending
dissection)

▪ discontinue heparin once SCAD is proven

▪ Thrombolytic therapy should be avoided



▪ Beta-blockers

1. Reduce Arterial Shear Stress Reduce Coronary
Arterial Wall Stress

2. Decrease Myocardial O2 Demand

3. Decrease Risk Of Arrhythmias

▪ NTG decreases spasm

▪ CCB - higher recurrence of MI at long term follow-
up in patients admitted for SCAD

▪ Role of statins – not clear



▪ conservative management - favorable outcomes
BUT small early hazard of dissection progression

▪ Therefore 4 to 5 days careful inpatient monitoring

▪ coronary arteries - friable and prone to new or
worsening dissection SO repeat coronary
angiography risks iatrogenic injury.



INDICATIONS   for 
REVASCULARISATION

Patients with 

ongoing chest pain

ischemia, ST elevation,

hemodynamic instability 

Sustained Ventricular arrhythmias

Dissection affects proximal major arteries with 
sizable myocardial  jeopardy 

Left main involvement

TIMI 0 flow



CHALLENGES IN PCI - success rates 
of <50% 

▪ Passing the wire in the true lumen

▪ dissection or haematoma extension and side branch 
occlusion.

▪ Absorption of hematoma  late strut malopposition
 late strut thrombosis (6% definite stent 
thrombosis)

▪ Distal sites and tortuosity are well-known 
unfavorable factors



cutting balloon - risk

of coronary rupture in

SCAD



▪ adequate coverage for both edges of the lesion (at least 5-
10 mm longer proximally and distally)

▪ longer lesions, a multistep approach of stenting the distal
edge, followed by the proximal edge, and then stenting
the middle of the dissection, may be useful in preventing
IMH propagation

▪ A conservative approach to stent implantation is
preferred, with stenting of the proximal segment to seal
the dissection entry if present and to limit the risk of
dissection/haematoma propagation.

▪ Distal dissections can be left untreated if coronary flow
is good with no significant obstruction.

▪ Late follow-up has demonstrated that these spontaneous
distal dissections heal with reabsorption of the intramural
haematoma.



CABG

▪ CABG is considered for patients with left main stem
dissections or when PCI has beeN unsuccessful or is not
technically feasible.

▪ The rate of emergency CABG for PCI failure is 10- 13%

▪ HIGH SUCCESS RATE (absence of comorbidity,
atherosclerosis and calcification)

▪ poor long-term patency of grafts WHICH is
prognostically irrelevant







Follow me up

▪ Progression of the dissection and formation of 
pseudoaneurysms

▪ Any symptoms of recurrent ischemia

▪ Stress testing with nuclear perfusion imaging is 
preferred over coronary angiography as a means 
of surveillance

▪ 30 to 40 minutes of moderate aerobic activity daily.

▪ avoidance of weightlifting and bodybuilding but
generally encourage resistance training, with light
weights and high repetitions



Conclusion

▪ Any young woman

▪ Nil risk factors for coronary artery disease and acute 
myocardial infarction

▪ Propensity for extension of dissection with or 
without mechanical revascularization

▪ Spontaneous healing

▪ Medical  Rx   is rational 

▪ Therapy must be individualized



CASE 3

▪ 45 YRS/ M

▪ HTN

▪ IWMI 

▪ LVEF 45%

▪ CAG REVEALED ….



LCC INJECTION



RCA FROM RCC



LCX  FROM  RCC



LCX  POST  PCI



▪WHERE IS LAD 
???









+

Thank You….


